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by Jeff Valput
The new Rose-Hulman in-
tellectual properties policy
was approved by the Board of
Managers at its February
meeting. The policy deter-
mines how much money Rose
is entitled to from monetary
receipts on an invention or idea
developed by a member of the
Rose-Hulman faculty or staff,
using Rose-Hulman property,




mission, as stated by the poli-
cy, is to provide highly quali-
fied students with a superior,
rigorous undergraduate
education in the fields of
engineering and science.
In support of this mission,
RHIT encourages free and
open discussion among faculty
and students and requires the
continued intellectual develop-
ment of its faculty.
As one way of meeting the
responsibility for this develop-
ment, faculty are encouraged







Rose adopts new intellectual
properties policy
articles, produce academic
materials and develop inven-
tions and processes. A policy
was necessary to define owner-
ship of this intellectual proper-
ty.
Any royalty income up to
$15,000 belongs solely to the in-
ventor or creator. For up to
$900,000, the inventor and
RHIT each get 50 percent. If
the inventor makes over
$1,000,000, his share is 33-1/3
percent.
With respect to RHIT's por-
tion of the royalties, the "com-
mittee" may recommend to
the President that part of
RHIT's royalties be used to
fund the RHIT unit or units to
which the inventor or creator
belongs.
The driving force behind the
policy is that a number of fac-
ulty members are working on
research projects that may
lead to patents, especially in
the Applied Optics Depart-
ment.
Copies of the policy were
recently distributed to Rose-
Hulman faculty and staff.
WCC expands VAX capability
with new 6320
by Jeff Valput
The Waters Computing Cen-
ter took delivery of a new VAX
6320 computer last week.
The new setup has double the
memory and double the CPU
capabilities of the old one. This
will not make it process in-
formation any faster, instead
it will enable the VAX to hand-
le more concurrent users. A
better response time from the
computer during heavy usage
will be one noticeable differ-
ence to users of the VAX.
Most of the changes will be
unnoticeable to the average
VAX user. Mail and DECNET
users will see that the node
name has been changed to
Hydra form the old name of
VMS. Hydra was a multi-
headed monster, analogous to
the multiple process compu-
ter, hence the name.
The new system will make
future expansion easy. It has
the capability to run 6 pro-
cessors simultaneously. Right
now, there are two processors,
each with 4 mips (million in-
structions per second) capa-
bility.
The new issue of The Kernel,
available soon from the
computing center, will feature
information about the new 6320
and how to take advantage of
its capabiities.
TH Park Department to sponsor
spring bike race
The Terre Haute Park De-
partment will usher in spring
tomorrow with a "Cycle into
Spring" bike race at Deming
Park.
There will be two races: 1) A
one mile race with categories
for bikes having one speed, 20"
wheels or less, or three to five
speeds. 2) A five-mile race for
10-12 speed bikes.
Participants will also be di-
vided into age groups for both
races.
The event is free. Races will
begin and end at Larrison
Pavilion with registration be-
ginning a 9:15 a.m. Racing will
begin a 10 a.m.
Awards will be presented to
the top finisher in each age
group. A trophy will go to the








Tool pick-up and assignments





Giving the gift of life
Eric Forster (above) was one of several students who donated blood at the spring RNA-APO-
IFC blood drive on April 12 at the Moench Hall auditorium. A total of 154 pints of blood were
donated by the Rose community, photo by Matt Morns
New faces, old favorites to entertain
at SMWC Renaissance Faire
Old favorites will join a variety
of first-time performers to bring




ment is scheduled in the Faire's
four performance areas from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Jousting tournaments are one
of the most popular Faire activi-
ties. Once again this year, the
Chicago-based Knights of the Sil-
ver Sword will bring horses,
lances and armor to the Woods
and engage in authentic jousting
and ground fighting. Per-
formances are set for 10:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. The jousting arena
will be located just south of the
College's Guesthouse.
Faire visitors of all ages will en-
joy the magic of puppeteer Jim
Perkins. The Indianapolis per-
former will use his 6-foot dragon
puppet to present the tale of "The
Reluctant Dragon."
The Indianapolis husband-and-
wife team of Common Stock Play-
ers will use music - mainly British
and Celtic folk songs - and hand
puppets to tell a variety of stories,
including traditional favorites
like "The Princess and the Frog"
and "The Cat, the Cock and the
Fox."
The Renaissance Recorders, peddle "Crystal Keypers," leath-
audience favorites at the Faire for er neck cords strung with amulets
the past several years, will again of "energizing" quartz crystal,
play 16th century music on rec- and other unusual items like "pro-
orders, wooden wind instruments sthetic wooden eyes."
used before the modern flute was The Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
invented. Recorders are made in College will be represented by its
several sizes and voices. Mem- own entertainers as well. The
bers of the Indianapolis group will SMWC Madrigals and the Col-
play six of them, from the solemn legium Musicum will perform
3-foot bass to the piping 6-inch throughout the day. Faire-goers
garklein. will also enjoy comedia dell'arte
Two groups new to the Faire are inspired by the great theatrical
the Heartland East European companies of the Italian Renaiss-
Dance Troupe and Ensemble Eu- ance and presented by the SMWC
ropa. Heartland will perform and Theater Department.
teach dances of Eastern Europe, Also, members of the SMWC In-
including Bugarian, Serbian and tegrated Arts classes and stu-
Lithuanian folk dances. The Cin- dents of the Midwest Institute
cinnati ensemble specializes in Academy of Arts will jointly
group participation and hopes to present a variety of dances during
have most of the audience on their the Faire.
feet and dancing. Other entertainers scheduled to
appear at the Faire include the
Ensemble Europa will present Morris Dancers and mime Mar-
age-old melodies performed on in- tin Kappel. The Faire also fea-
struments as diverse as violin, tures
Bulgarian gadulka, tambura, activities, a parade and historical
tupan, Macedonian pipes and pageant-this year with Elizabeth
organ. The music - Italian tar- I and William Shakespeare.
entellas, Polish polkas, British Tickets for the Renaissance
ballads and Gypsy Ratchenitsas - Faire are $4 for adults and $3 for
is often fused with good old Amer- senior citizens and students. Chil-
ican Jazz. dren 14 and under are free. For
Medieval Merchants and Magic more information, call the SMWC
from Cleveland, Ohio, will per- Public Relations Office at (812)
form classic magic tricks and 535-5212.
Number of law school applications booming
by Jake Gaffigan
An unprecedented number of
college seniors are trying to get
into law school, various campuses
report.
While no national numbers are
available so soon after the April 1
deadline many schools impose for
applications, individual law
school admissions officers almost
without exception say they've re-
ceived far more applications for
the 1989-90 school year than for
other years within memory.
"We've had a 40 percent in-
crease over last year," said John
Friesman, admissions director
for the University of Vermont's
law school, "and last year we had
a 22 percent increase over the pre-
vious year."
At Drake University Law
School, Dean David Walker re-
ported the number of applications
has increased 60 percent over the
number he got last spring. "L.A. Law" for students' in-
Nationwide, 18.5 percent more creased interest in the field.
students took the Law School "That's an impression that var-
Admissions Test this year than in ious admissions officers have
1987-88, the Law School Admis- stated, but it's unsubstantiated,"
sions Service said. observed Ted Hulbert of the Uni-
The boom, moreover, comes versity of California at Los An-
after a 12-year decline in the num- geles' law school, which is wad-
ber of students wanting to go to ing through a record 5,607
law school, noted LSAS spokes- applications for 325 openings in
man Bill Kinnish. next fall's first year law class.
He attributes it to a number of Mary Upton, admissions direct-
factors, not the least of which is or at the Washington College of
the popularity of the "L.A. Law" Law at American University in
television show. Washington, D.C., also thinks TV
"The first factor contributing to might have inspired some seniors
the boom is image," Kinnish said. to consider a law career, although
"There was a lot of bad publicity, she cites a different show.
bad press and articles about the "Washington is a very hot place
glut of lawyers during the decline. to study since the Iran-Contra
Now we have "L.A. Law" and hearings," Upton contended.
other activities that brought law Upton and others quickly add
to the forefront." students seem to be responding to
Kinnish isn't the only law school influences more substantial than
admissions director to thank mere images, too.
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Entertainment
Entertainment Briefs
Boston jazz festi- als set
UPI - The two major Boston-
area jazz festivals go head-to-
head this year.
The Boston Globe Jazz Festi-
val,traditionally held in
March, has been moved to a
June 19th through June 25th
run. The final three nights
overlap with the Great Woods
Jazz and Blues Festival at a
suburban amphitheater in
Mansfield.
The Globe Festival will fea-
ture Miles Davis, Rosemary
Clooney, Roscoe Mitchell,
Michael Brecker and Wynton
Marsalis in separate concerts
through the week, plus a series
of free indoor and outdoor
performances by local talent.
The festival finale on June
25th is a free outdoor concert at
the Hatch Shell overlooking
the Charles River. The concert
Filming to begin on
UPI - Robert Duvall, Amy Irv-
ing, Andy Garcia and Lou Di-
amond Phillips will star for
Golden Havest Productions in
the film "Show of Force" be-
ginning in June on location in
San Juan, Puerto Rico.
The 12 million dollar film,
to be directed by Bruno Bar-
reto for Hong Kong based
features Chick Corea, Grover
Washington Junior, singer Re-
becca Parris and the Boston
Globe Jazz Festival Repertory
Orchestra directed by Gunther
Schuller.
The Great Woods Festival
opens the 23rd with New York
Voices and pop saxophonist
Kenny G. A marathon concert
on the 24th will feature Sarah
Vaughan, Branford Marsalis,
Dave Brubeck, and a "jazz ex-
plosion" set with Maynard
Ferguson, Marlena Shaw,
Jimmy Smith and Billy Eck-
stein.
The blues program on the
25th will include Bonnie Raitt,
Richard Thompson, Livings-
ton Taylor, Shawn .Colvin,
David Bromberg, Karla
Bonoff, Beausoleil, Michael
Cooney and the Washington
Squares.
'Show of Force'
Havest, is taken from the Anne
Nelson novel, "Murder Under
Two Flags."
The story deals with the true
account of an American jour-
nalist who uncovered a govern-
ment and police conspiracy in
Puerto Rico in the late 1970's to
murder students forced to
commit acts of terrorism.
The Quarterly
is seeking applications
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New theory may explain fusion experiment
UPI - A leading scientist has re-
leased details of a theory that may
explain the potentially revolution-
ary room temperature fusion ex-
periment.
But, a colleague presented a hy-
pothesis that could debunk the
work.
Peter Hagelstein of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
proposed an explanation for how
"cold fusion" could result from
the nuclei of two atoms of deuter-
ium reacting to form helium-4.
Hagelstein says the reaction
could produce energy in the form
of heat instead of emitting
dangerous gamma rays because
the energy would remain in the
structure of the metal paladium
used in the experimKnt.
The theory appears to provide
further evidence bolstering the
authenticity of claims announced
last month by chemists in Utah
that they created nuclear fusion in
a jar of water at room tempera-
ture.
If true, scientists believe nu-
clear fusion could provide a
cheaper, safer alternative to nu-
clear power plants without pro-
ducing nearly as much hazardous
redioactive waste. Fusion re-
sults from the joining of atomic
nuclei. Fission, which is used to
produce conventional nuclear
power, involves splitting atoms.
But MIT professor Keith John-
son says he developed a theory
that conflicts with Hagelstein's
and cast doubt on the usefulness of
the process as an important new
energy source.
According to his theory, a small
amount of nuclear fusion does
occur, but most of the energy pro-
duced in the experiment is the re-
sult of a chemical reaction, not a
nuclear reaction.
Shuttle Atlantis is cleared for liftoff
UPI - NASA has cleared the
shuttle Atlantis for blastoff April
28th on the year's second shuttle
flight, a showcase mission to
launch a sophisticated robot
probe to cloud-shrouded Venus.
Rear Admiral Richard Truly,
nominated by President Bush to
be NASA's next administrator,
announced the formal launch date
last Friday at the end of a two-day
flight readiness review.
Atlantis is scheduled to blast off
at 2:24 p.m. Friday April 28th. A
little more than six hours later,
the Magellan Venus radar map-
per is scheduled for deployment,
the first launch of an in-
terplanetary probe from a man-
ned space shuttle.
Out at launch pad 39-B, engi-
neers worked to install heat
shields around Atlantis's three
liquid-fueled main engines.
Electrical problems present on Soviet space station
UPI - Aviation Week and Space
Technology says the Soviet Mir
space station may be suffering
from serious electrical problems.
The magazine says the station
will be left unmanned for two to
three months to give the Soviet
Union time to mount a repair mis-
sion.
It says, "an electrical short of
the Mir solar arrays has begun to
limit severely the power available
on the station."
The Tass news agency reported
Wednesday that the three man
crew currently on board Mir will
return to Earth April 27th. Tass
said a replacement crew, which
had been expected to blast off this













Mir was launched in February
1986 and had been continuously
manned since February 1987.
In all, the orbital outpost, the
centerpiece of the Soviet space
program, has been manned more
than 800 days.
It was widely expected to re-
main continuously manned into
the foreseeable future. The Tass
report led to widespread specula-
tion that budget problems led to
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The track team placed fourth
among the ten-team field at the
Little State meet on April 15. The
team continues to improve, get-
ting eleven personal bests as well
as individuai highlights. Brian
Bartley and Brett Starr led the
team to 58 points. Anderson won
with 1621/, University of Indian-
apolis was second with 136%, and
Butler had 100 points. Rose's fin-
ish was quite respectable con-
sidering the second and third
place teams are division two and
one respectively.
Coach Welch was happy to say
that Bartley had a very good day.
His photo finish, in the high hur-
dles, showed him and a runner
and Starr lead
Little State
from Butler clocked at 15.16.
Although according to the photo
Bartley had gotten second, he did
take over in the 400 hurdles. This
Coach Welch "...they
ran a very competi-
tive race to the very
end."
time he edged out the same in-
dividual at the end, 54.95 to 55.25.
Bartley was not done however
— the mile relay remained. He
helped the team to a fifth place
finish and a personal best by six
seconds. Welch remarked that
"they ran a very competitive race
to the very end."
Brett Starr was the star of the
javelin field winning the event by
more than thirteen feet and re-
cording yet another personal best
of 184'-8". In only his second meet
of the year, Starr is only twelve
feet away from the national quali-
fying standard. Scott Strayer
added his personal best of 164-5"
to the totals for fourth place.
The meet this week will be the
Indiana Intercollegiate at IUPUI
on Saturday. After that Rose will
run in the ICAC meet (next year's
conference) and then in the CAC.
Rose is a favorite in the CAC, but
in the ICAC the team will fight for
the second spot after a heavily fa-
vored Anderson team.
Baseball still losing, but looking better
by Kent Agne
After a long weather-caused de-
lay in the varsity baseball season.
The Rose-Hulman diamondmen
had four tough losses last
weekend. Although their play has
improved substantially, their rec-
ord continues to get worse.
On April 15, the Engineers
travelled to Butler to battle the
Bulldogs in Rose's first baseball
game in two weeks. In the open
er, freshman pitchers Doug Kei-
ter and Eric Cunningham com-
bined to hold Butler to seven hits,
but the Engineers offense was not
able to produce in the 6-0 loss.
Tennis still swinging at balls
by Mike Linder
The Rose-Hulman tennis team
played two division II schools on,
April 15. They were defeated by
Bellarmine College, 6-3. Eric
Berzsenyi and Steve Magruder,
who have been playing excellent
doubles, won their No. 2 doubles
match 7-6, 3-6, 6-4.
The team was also defeated in
the second match by the Universi-
ty of Southern Indiana, 8-1. Tony
Pollen and Dale Conroy, who have
won their last three matches, de-
feated USI's No. 1 doubles team
by a score of 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.
Coach Hopkins has been
pleased with the performance of
the doubles teams and also is
pleased with Dale Conroy's play
at the No. 6 singles position. Con-
roy defeated USI's No. 6 singles
player 6-4, 3-6, 7-6 (5). Eric
Berzsenyi won 7-5, 4-6, 7-5.
Hopkins feels good about the
team's progress because "many
of the matches are now going to
three sets" and feels the team is
capable of winning their matches.
He believes that they are playing
good doubles but need to work on
their singles play.
Tony Pollen, No. 1 singles and
doubles player, also feels that the,
"doubles is the team's strong
point." Pollen, who got off to a
slow start because of a foot injury,
feels that he is beginning to regain
his form and speed and is feeling
confident about his singles game.
Rose will host Illinois Be-





Before you eat another bite, think about how saturated fat
can raise your blood cholesterol. Then think about how high
blood cholesterol can clog up your arteries. Then think




This space provided as a public service.
The second game was one of
Rose's closest this year, as the
team was running on all cylind-
ers. Rose was able to get an offen-
sive rally together and played
solid defense behind freshman
pitcher Jeff Hansen. After battl-
ing back to tie from 2-0 and 3-2
"The next day, Rose
played its first home
game at Art Nehf
Field this season..."
deficits, the Engineers gave the
bulldogs an unearned run in the
bottom of the sixth and could not
score in the top of the seventh in-
ning.
The next day, Rose played its
first home game at Art Nehf Field
this season, as they hosted the
University of Southern Indiana.
The Engineers bats came alive
that day and they carried a 6-5
lead into the last inning of the first
game, but a Screaming Eagle's
rally gave U.S.I. a 10-6 victory. In
the second game Rose was once
again able to score runs, but fell
just short of U.S.I.'s 8-6.
Senior baseball players Scott
Klumper, Rick Meyer and Russ
Olson let the way for the Engi-
neers against U.S.I. On the day
Russ and Rick were each on base
four times and each scored three
R-H runs. Scott went 4 for eight on
the day with two doubles, a home
run and 4 RBI's.
Rose-Hulman continues play
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Pipe Specifications Even ME's Can Understand
1 ) All pipe is to be made of a long hole, surrounded by metal concentric with hole.
, All pipe is to be hollow throughout entire length.
All pipe is to be of very best quality, preferably tubular or pipular.
4 ) All acid proof pipe is to be made from acid proof metal.
5; Outer diameter of all pipe should exceed the inner diameter. Otherwise, the
lio!e will be on the outside.
6) All pipe is to be supplied with nothing in the hole so that water, steam, or other
stuff can be put inside at a later date.
7 ) All pipe is to be supplied without rust, as this can be more readily put on at the
jobsite.
8, All pipe is to be cleaned free of any covering such as mud, tar, barnacles, or
any form of manure before putting up. Otherwise, there will be unsightly
lumps under the paint.
9 , All pipe over 500 feet long must have the words -long pipe" clearly painted on
each end so that fitter will know that it is a long pipe.
10) Pipe over two miles long must also have these words painted in the middle so
that fitter will not have to walk the full length of the pipe to determine if it is a
long pipe or not.
) All pipe over 6 inches in diameter is to have the words "large pipe" clearly
painted on it. so that fitter will not use it for small pipe.
) All pipe closers are to be open on one end.
13 ) All pipe fittings are to be made of same stuff as pipe. Plastic fittings on
acid-proof pipe are considered had judgment.
14) No fittings are to be put on pipe unless specified. If you do, straight pipe
becomes crooked pipe.
15 ) Fittings come in all shapes and sizes. Be sure to specify the direction you are
going when you order.
16) Flanges are to be used on all type. Flanges are to have holes for bolts quite
separate from the big hole in the middle.
17 ) If flanges are to be blank or blind, the big hole in the middle should be filled
with material.
18 ) Gaskets are to be used to fill space between flanges.
IS; Gaskets are to be made of metal, rubber plastic, paper, or some type of goop.
Do not use cow or sheep manure. It cracks when it dries.
20) All bolts must have a head on one end and a nut on the other.
21) All bolts are to be screwed.
22 ) All bolts without heads are to be furnished as studs.
'231 Studs without heads are to be screwed all over and have two nuts which is
standard. Studs with three nuts are not to be used since that would be odd.
24 ) All nuts are to be furnished in sacks. Sacks must be white and sound. Minimum
two nuts per sack. Paper sacks will not be tolerated.
25) Valves are to be furnished by the kind required, as follows:
Ball valves have a ball inside.
Gate valves have a gate inside.
Globe valves have a globe inside.
Check valves have a check inside.
Angle valves have an angle inside.
Plug valves have a plug inside.
Diaphragm valves have a diaphragm inside.
Any questions, ask your supervisor.
26) Ball valves are not to be used anywhere with a female connection.
27) All completed piping lines must go somewhere and connect to something. The
fitter is required to verify this before turnover.
Thanks, Mike!
Quote of the Week
Look for this section to appear weekly or biweekly from now
on... If you have a good quote from one of your teachers, write it
down word for word (no approximations), along with the teach-
er's name, the class, your name, and phone number and send it to
Box 643 or to the Thorn. We have to have all this information to
publish the quote, but your name and number will be kept strictly
confidential. Make sure the quote is less than a week old when you
submit it. We are violating that rule this time, but only to get
started. We reserve the right to censor any quote with our little
brackets, but these are real quotes, no stunt doubles.
Quote of the week:
"If you want my opinion, this is a [relating to manure] book!"
-John Derry, Elements of EE II
Runners up:
"Most males have the squirrel syndrome. When we see a hole,
we want to fill it."
-Pat Brophy, Human Sexuality
"Hell's Bells! Just draw the phase diagram!"
-John Derry, Elements of EE II
"Twinkle, twinkle, little star, Power out is I squared R."
-Dave Purdy, mnemonics god, Analysis of Dynamic Systems
"You've got to have balls to do this experiment!"
-Keith Hoover on magnetism, Emag Fields
"Of course, that was before rock and roll 'screwed I up every-
one's minds..."
-John Derry, once again
"We're just globs of goo going, 'wumba wumba wumba."
-G.C. Kyker on the liquid drop model, Nuclear Physics
What do you do with a new, multi-thousand dollar VAX? Just leave it out in
the middleof the road behind Crapo Hall for an hour or so while you wait for the
man from D.E.C.? Well, that's what happened... Maybe they thought they
could get the insurance if Dr. Charmin's Z-28 collided with it, and then give it to
the ME department and buy a new one... "Yeah, this baby's hardly been used
at all. Got a few dents and scratches, but only used by a little old math major on
Sundays..." Getting back to the subject, though, we figured that we could think
up the
TOP Ten Plates to Leave the VAX
1. Lake it instead of that freshman (watch out for the ducks).
2. Lend to CS students for use in guano-worship festivals.
3. Send it to Dr. Vaxer via campus mail and see if they can squeeze
it into his mailbox...
4. Stick it in the power lab and wait for Dr. Blackhorse to run 480
volts across it.
5. Give it to the Tringles. Tell them it's the latest HP calculator.
6. Ask B&G to move it immediately. It'll be safe for a few days.
7. Tell ARAT it's their new waffle maker.
8. Tell Bill we're putting one at each EE microlab station to replace
those damned AIM-65's.
9. Page 3 of the Torn. Who'd look there?
10. Send to the business office. Attach note mentioning that there's a
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